Introduction and the main results
In this paper, we study some properties of the weak solutions of the following nonlinear scalar field equations N -» * (t a'' f*) * "1,;;, when p --q : 2, (7.1) is derived by considering the standing wave § of the nonlinear Schrödinger equation (7.2) iDt-ao+s(lol)o,
where o e C, A:2[r10'z1a"?), *:(*',*2,...,oN) q^E'. A standing wave of (1.2) is a solution "f (t.21 which has the form O(o, t) -ei?tu(a); thus u satisfies au+g(l"l)u*Bu:0, which is a special case of (1.1). For more details about scalar field equations see e.g. [BL] .
Throughout this paper, we denote by llull, th'e -L'-norm of the function u over ftN ""a 1;";;,,,,t>ny the tr"-norm "f u å""r the set {r e RN I l"l > n} where s ) 1. Let p, g, and the space E be given as in (L.L). The norm in .E is defined bv ll"llu: lllvulll, + ll"llo for any u € E.It is clear the (.E,ll'llr) is a reflexive Banach space. By Nirenberg's inequality (see [N] ), E is imbedded in .D'(BN) for t 2 q when l[ < p arrdfor q 1t <-p* : Npl(N -p) when N > p. Furthermore, we have the following result which is a generalization of N. Trudinger's inequality (see [L] where C > 0 is a constant independent of n, so we have å # l**rur'*o*= ä \st'o'n{N-t)1na*/N lllvulllfli" llulli, from which the lemma follows.
Next, we state the conditions imposed on c(r) and /(r,t) in ( Under the above conditions (c1), (å)-("fs), *e easily see that for any e ) 0, there is a C" ) 0 such that (1.7) l/{r,t)l S eltlr-t t c,pf*-r, for all (r,t) e 8N x Rl if N > p, (1.8) l/{r,t)l S elt;c-t +c"ltlt-l, for all (c,t) (1.10) I" lå tyulo-z##*c@)lult-zuu-f(x,u),f a,:0.
Note that under conditions (cr), (å)-(fr), u:0 is always the trivial solution of (1.1). The existence of nontrivial weak solutions of (1.1) was studied in [BL] for p: g:2 and in [Li] , [LZ] , and [YZ] for general q> p.
It is our aim in this paper to study some properties of the weak solutions of (1.1). The main result is the following: Letting tr * +* in (2.5), we obtain ll,*ll1f,_<r,rrn1 s c 9e(, . #) fi,*lliuu,rc_r).zr>a_r) .
If we set X : p*(t -7)/pt, s : ptl$-L), then (2.6) ll,* 11rr"11,12 n1 3 c'/ P 0rro (t + #l'', llu*ll u"(rcr>E-r) . Let B : X* , (m :1,2,. . .), then we get llr*ll"-*,"1r,rza) S cx-^ x*X-^ (, -#)''n*^ llr*llr^srct)_R-r).
It is clear that p > N/t. So if r* -2-On+r1P,, then (2.6) implies ll'+ ll r-*,"1r,r>n) S ll'+ ll *-*,,1ror)E-r-.r1 ) < o»L, *-' *D?=,,r-' "*, (i h( 1 1 2n(;+r)1 1 r*;) I l r* ll r,,,,
. c ll"*llr.rr,r>ån)
.
Letting rn --+ foo in the last inequalitS we obtain ll'* ll-rr,r> a1 3 c ll"*llr'11,121*1' Similarly, we can show ll"-ll""rt,t> n1 3 c ll"-11r.11,121ry where u-: max(-u,0)lhence (i.12) holds for trf > p and 1img,1*-u(c) -0.
To show that llull." ( *oo when .l{ ) pr we need only show that for any 16 € .RN, there is a ball Ba(ao): {r € rtN I lr -rol (.8} such that llull-1Bn(,0)) ( *oo. But this was essentially done in [ZY] for weak solutions of equations similar to (1.1) in bounded domains. We just sketch the proof of this fact. Using Hölder's inequality we get gllvwrlllil < cpN §. å (l*.**r,*"i-d*)t/Q*'i ilw{ll,r* where eo is small enough such that .y * €o < Nl(N -1), t : .U(ry + €o)lqo > q.
Thus Lemma 1'3 vields lllvwzlll,v 3 c §llwill,
Hence by Nirenberg's inequality (see [N] ) there is a s ) t with (2.8) where C > 0 is a constant from which we obtain ll"+11." ( *m by standard Nash-Moser iteration. Similarly ll"-11." ( *oo and hence llull"" < +m. ll"* llr*tq,r>r?)
